Monday, 1 September 2014

Dear Parent/Guardian

Block exams are a critical component of the senior courses and in support of assessment and examination demands, Southport State High School will be running a block exam timetable. Regular classes will be suspended during this period; however specific dates are identified below for your convenience. We encourage you to discuss the demands of study and organisation with your student. Students were issued with their Exam Timetable last week and you will also find a copy on our website.

YEAR 11: Sept 4 & 5 QCS practise all day - ALL NON-OP YR 11 CLASSES WILL RUN AS PER NORMAL on Sept 4 & 5.

Sept 11 First day of block exams (FTV, Art, SOS) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 12 Block exams (HPE, Drama, DST, Geo) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 15 Block exams (Biol, Maths B, PVM) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 16 Block exams (Maths A and C) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 17-19 Leadership Camp (Student Leaders only) Normal classes for students NOT attending camp.

STUDENTS COMPLETING VET WORK MUST ATTEND A CATCH UP SESSION EACH Tuesday Period 4

YEAR 12: Sept 2 & 3 QCS TEST (Breakfast at 8am in the Enterprise Centre) - ALL NON-OP CLASSES WILL RUN AS PER NORMAL on Sept 2 & 3.

Sept 8 Tutorial sessions/optional attendance for scheduled tutorials. (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant tutorials)
Sept 9 Block exams (Eng, Maths B and PVM) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 10 Block exams (Maths A and C, Physics) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)
Sept 11 Block exams (Geo, Accounting) (Normal classes cancelled. Students only attend for relevant exams)

STUDENTS COMPLETING VET WORK MUST ATTEND A CATCH UP SESSION EACH Tuesday Period 4

Kind regards

Rachel Cutajar  
Deputy Principal

Steve McLuckie  
Principal